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p A g e 3 4 ___________________________________________________
sung bzw. Verachtung ausdriickt, die zwischen Sprecher
und Angesprochenem entweder schon besteht oder initiiert
werden soil. Sie dagegen gilt als Ausdruck der Beziehung der
Unbekanntheit oder Distanz oder besonderen Hoflichkeit
sowie Ehrerbietung und des Respekts. (85)
[The use of pronouns like du in the German language, with
its bipartite paradigm of forms of address, is regarded as the
use of a sign that expresses a relationship of acquaintance,
familiarity, intimacy, or even of condescension or disdain,
that either already exists between the speaker and the person
addressed or is supposed to be initiated. Sie, on the other
hand, is regarded as an expression of a relationship of unfa
miliarity or distance or of especial politeness as well as
respect, (my translation)]
It should also be noted that the use of du between husband
and wife did not become widespread until the late eighteenth
century, and children only came to address their parents with
du during the course of the nineteenth century (Ljungerud
353-55). Much more has been written on this topic (see
especially Brown and Gilman and, for German, Augst 18-23),
but this will suffice for the purposes of this paper.
D eparting from the m odem standard language, we
encounter yet another second person pronoun. As Lederer writes, the capitalized form of Ihr occurs in the singu
lar as a polite form of address to show respect to people of
higher rank in older texts and in works depicting older
periods (193). The use of Ihr as a polite form of address
has its origins in the use of the Latin second person plural
vos as a "pluralis reverentiae" and was first used (in the form
ir) during the M iddle H igh G erm an period by subjects
addressing their lords. It spread thence to use by members
of the upper class in addressing both their superiors and
their equals, a practice that was in place by 1300 (Augst
25-27; Ljungerud 363). This du/ir dichotom y lasted from
roughly 1200 to 1550, after which time other pronouns of
address (Er, Sie (sg.), Sie (pi.)) w ere introduced into the
system, and Ihr came to be used in addressing servants,
soldiers, farmers, and other m em bers of the lower class
(Augst 35-39; Ljungerud 363-64). Toward the end of the
nineteenth century, according to Augst, Er and Sie (sg.)
virtually disappeared, whereas Ihr enjoyed a resurgence
in popularity due to 1) the rediscovery of the Middle Ages,
2) strong French influence (tu/vous), and 3) through re
course to the regional dialects, in which the Er and Sie
forms had never taken hold (39). Nevertheless, by 1900 the
plural Sie had becom e the sole polite second person pro
noun in the standard language, though Ihr still survives —
either as the sole polite form or as a form between du and
Sie — in certain dialects, such as that of Bern in Switzer
land (Augst 39; Ljungerud 365).
In her translation of The Lord o f the Rings, Carroux
makes use of three second person pronouns: familiar
singular du, familiar plural ihr, and polite s in g u la r and
plural Ihr. She presum ably eschews Sie in order to give the
story a m ore m ediaeval flavor. If she uses Ihr where Sie is
used in the m odem standard language, we should expect
to find du and ihr used in addressing the following: rela
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tives; spouses; (close) friends; equals in certain occupa
tions (especially laborers, soldiers, athletes, and crim i
nals); som eone to whom respect is deliberately not being
shown (i.e. as a sign of condescension or disdain); young
people and children; the dead; deities and saints; animals;
inanim ate objects; abstract concepts. A ssum ing that this
list is sufficiently com plete for the purposes of translating
Tolkien (which it is not, as w e shall see below ), w e should
expect Ihr in all other exchanges. Let us now see how
closely Carroux adheres to these guidelines; for the sake
of clarity and consistency, I w ill be referring to characters
by the nam es given to them in the English original.
RELATIVES. Fam iliar form s of address are used
among all hobbits who are related to one another, betw een
Aragorn and his mother G ilraen (Hit: 354, 357) and b e
tween him and his kinsm an H albarad (Hit: 49-50), betw een
Eom er and his sister fiowyn (Hit: 131,160), by Theoden to
his nephew Eom er (lit: 138 ,1 6 7 , and elsew here) and his
niece Eowyn (lit: 135; Hit: 73,76), by Faram ir to his (dead)
brother Borom ir and his father D enethor (Ht: 314-15; Hit:
93, and elsewhere) and by D enethor to b oth his sons (Hit:
24,92-5), by the b oy in Sam s story to his dad (Ht: 370-71),
b y Ioreth to her kinswom an (Hit: 276), betw een Thror and
his son Thrain (At: 59-60), b y Thrain to his son Thorin (At:
63), and by D ain to Thrain, his first cousin once removed
(At: 63). Relationship b y m arriage also seem s to apply,
since C elebom and G aladriel address A ragorn with Ihr
while he is in Lothlorien (It: 428,452-53) but with du after
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Suddenly Frodo noticed that a strange-looking
weather-beaten man, sitting in the shadows near the
wall, was also listening intently to the hobbit-talk. He
had a tall tankard in front of him, and was smoking a
long-stemmed pipe curiously carved.
...As Frodo drew near he threw back his hood,
showing a shaggy head of dark hair flecked with grey,
and in a pale stem face a pair of keen grey eyes.
"I am called Strider," he said.
The Fellowship o f the Ring
I love the way Tolkien reveals Aragorn, and the effort
in this picture was to present Frodo's view point of that
moment: the strange, m ysterious m an peering dow n as the
hobbit with a skeptical, cautious, evaluating state.
A ragom 's w ariness is appropriate, as he later tells the
hobbits: "I had to study you first, and m ake sure o f you.
The Enem y h as set traps for m e b efore no w ."
This uncomplicated piece is really nothing m ore than
a portrait. W ith drawing time severly lim ited these days,
I didn't w ant to get into a m ore involved com position.
Even so, this still took alm ost a year to com plete. It sat for
m onths and m onths before I could get around to the
finishing touches.
— Paula DiSante

